
National Average Mortgage Rates

Rate Change Points

Mortgage News Daily

30 Yr. Fixed 6.87% -0.02 0.00

15 Yr. Fixed 6.32% -0.01 0.00

30 Yr. FHA 6.33% 0.00 0.00

30 Yr. Jumbo 7.05% 0.00 0.00

5/1 ARM 6.59% +0.01 0.00

Freddie Mac

30 Yr. Fixed 6.77% -0.09 0.00

15 Yr. Fixed 6.05% -0.11 0.00

Mortgage Bankers Assoc.

30 Yr. Fixed 7.00% -0.03 0.60

15 Yr. Fixed 6.63% +0.07 0.61

30 Yr. FHA 6.87% -0.03 0.92

30 Yr. Jumbo 7.13% +0.02 0.38

5/1 ARM 6.22% -0.16 0.60
Rates as of: 7/23

Recent Housing Data
Value Change

Mortgage Apps Jul 10 206.1 -0.19%

Building Permits Mar 1.46M -3.95%

Housing Starts Mar 1.32M -13.15%

New Home Sales Mar 693K +4.68%

Pending Home Sales Feb 75.6 +1.75%

Existing Home Sales Feb 3.97M -0.75%

HMDA Will Announce 20 Percent
Origination Surge -CoreLogic
Touting its record of on-target estimate, CoreLogic has again anticipated the
official conclusions about 2015 mortgage originations in advance of the
annual release of HMDA data.  The Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (as
amended by the Dodd Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection
Act) mandates lenders to maintain and report data on mortgage denial rates,
borrower and applicant information, mortgage pricing, and the level of
originations. 

The Consumer Finance Protection Bureau is the recipient of lender reports
and will release 2015 data in September. Principal Economists Molly Boesel,
writing in the company's Insights blog says last year when CoreLogic did an
advanced estimate on mortgage originations using public records deed
information it missed the actual CFPB numbers by 4 percent, but its average
in prior years has been even better.

This year CoreLogic says its own data shows that mortgage originations in
2015 were up by 20 percent compared to 2014.  After reached a post-crisis
high of about $2 trillion in 2012, originations then slipped for two
consecutive years.  The anticipated 2015 rebound, the company said, resulted
in seven million mortgage originations and a dollar volume that rose 30
percent to about $1.7 trillion.
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Builder Confidence Mar 51 +6.25%

Value Change
 

Boesel says that CoreLogic's estimates have historically been on target.  Between 2006 and 2014 the discrepancy between its
figures and the HMDA estimate has averaged 1 percent on the low side.  Therefore, she expects the actual number will be
slightly higher than the $1.7 trillion CoreLogic number.  "Some lenders are exempt from HMDA reporting, and many analysts
estimate that lenders reporting under HMDA cover about 95 percent of the mortgage market; therefore, we estimate that
total market originations-after accounting for under coverage-was probably closer to $1.8 trillion."

Both purchase money and refinancing loans contributed to the overall increase in 2015 originations.  CoreLogic's data
indicates that purchase money loans increased by 13 percent in number and 18 percent in dollar volume.  The number rose
due both to an increase in home sales, which were up 6 percent year-over-year, and a 3 percentage point dip in the cash sales
share.  Strong home price appreciation and increased leverage provided by lower FHA premiums and new low-
downpayment products, resulted in a higher dollar volume. The number of refinance originations increased 29 percent and
the refinance dollar volume increased 44 percent.

Experience, Responsive, Expertise
Whether you're buying, selling, refinancing, or building your dream home, you have a lot riding on your loan specialist. Since

market conditions and mortgage programs change frequently, you need to make sure you're dealing with a top professional

who is able to give you quick and accurate financial advice. I have the expertise and knowledge you need to explore the

many financing options available. 

Ensuring that you make the right choice for you and your family is my ultimate goal. And I am committed to providing my

customers with mortgage services that exceed their expectations.
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